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Horn, but It was off the latter that she ran 
Into gale after gale, which at times Mew 
with almost hurricane force. It was dar
ing one of these storms that on August 20 
Hotetter was carried from the main-gal
lant mast to Us .death. He was a single 
man about 90 yetis of age and a native of 
Germany. August », the day following 
hie death, his remains were buried at sea.

The Thatassa brought 2,100 tons of ce
ment, pig iron, steel and general merchan
dise. There are 4,000 barrels of the ce
ment. Ü6ËaeÉËiÈi6»iüÉÉa*™ei™™i^
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SEE OUR UNDERWEAR VALUESLome Visited 
Scene of Wreck.

:

Wool Fleece, $1.00 per Suit ; All Wool Knit, $1.25 per Suit ; Extra Heavy All Wool, $1.50 per Suit. 
Penman’s Unshrinkable Underwear at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 per Suit.

Clothiers and Hatters,
AlsoCapt. Cutler Says Nothing Can 

Be Seen of the Broken 
Lumber Schooner. 68-70 Yates Street, Victoria, B. CB. Williams & Co •I

THE TILIKUM’S VOYAGE.

Capt. Voss Writes to His Wife Regarding 
His Travels.Capt. Aspe Tells His Story of 

the Disaster—TheTlllkum’s 
Cruise.

A Disturbance 
In the Heavens j WHYL ANGLEY’S AIR-SHIP 

DOESN’T FLY.

A letter received toy Mrs. Voss from Capt.
J. C. Voss, who is tonring the world In 
fhe canoe-yacht TiHiram, dated Tano Isl
and, New Hebrides, on September 9th, 
says:

“No doubt yon will be very much sur
prised when yon get this letter and see 
tiiat I only got as far as this. After leav
ing Auckland we sailed aronnd for a little 
time, but, the wind being from the east,
I could make no headway. We therefore 
turned back, anchoring for the night under 
that large mountain close to Auckland. We 
started, again next morning at 10 o’clock, 
a westerly wind blowing. It took me 20 
days to get here, and we only sailed 1,100 
miles. We had reverse winds all the way. 
We sailed In here to have a rest for a few 
days before resuming our voyage. This 
island Is one of the New Hebrides, and Is 
called Tano, or Asore, and the port or place 
where we are anchored is called Resolution 
being named after Captain Cook’s ship. It 
was discovered by those aboard the Reso- 

the hitlon on August 4th, 1774. This island Is 
inhabited by the worst cannibals In the 
world. Last night when we got up to 
the month of the harbor we could see no 
signs of life, and we made up our minds 
t<r pnt to sea again. Just as we turned 
around we saw a boat pulling out towards 
us. As It came near we saw that the craft 
was filled with negroes. We armed our
selves at once. We could not get away If 
they attacked us, as the wind was very 
light. Putting on a bold face we steered 
straight for them. On meeting the negroes 
they proved to be very friendly, 
offered to tow us Into safe anchorage, 
which kindness we accepted. Before drop
ping anchor three white men, Including a 
missionary and a white trader, came out 
to see us. They Invited us ashore, and the 
head missionary told us all about the lsl- 

Both anchors were let go, but with these and. It is about 25 miles long, and is In* 
and struck a ledge habited by about 8,000 natives, all of 

whom are cannibals. Cannibalism is still 
carried on among them, hut they are very 
friendly to white visitors, so long as they 
are not bothered. About two miles from 
here is a volcano, which Is very active. I 
may go up to day and have a look at 
It. I will be leaving here tomorrow for 
Thursday Island. A steamer calls here 
once every two months, and as luck has it, 
this Is steamer day.”

THE WEEK’S MINING
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Tug Lome, Capt. Cutler, which returned 
from the Cape yesterday after towing the 
prop-laden schooner Annie E. Campbell 
to sea, en «route to Santa Rosalia, pawetl 
within e short distance of the scene of the 
wreck of the four-masted schooner Wempe 
Brothers. The Lome was within a mile 
of the breakers off Bonilla Point, where 
the schooner drove ashore on Tuesday night 
and Capt. Cutler reports that he could see 
nothing whatever of the lost vessel. She 
had been broken up completely, not a stick 
or spar being left to mark the scene of 
her destruction. The Lome left last night 
for Vancouver to tow the French bark .Alice 
to Port Blakeley, where she will load lum-
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Extraordinary Electrical Display 
Witnessed in Early Hours

On Saturday. *

By H.M.L. «

First Authentic Statement from the Experiment Headquarters at Wide
• Water, Va.—Structural Weakness Encountered In the Effort for Strength Com-
• bined with Lightness.

Recent news from Rossland is of an bench upon which the present flume 
eminently gratifying nature. Although fronts» The project is proposed in view] 
little has been said, still until quite of the trouble experienced from the 

Phenomenon Played Havoc With lately, a fear has been freely enter- caving of the earth supporting the 
—_ . . . myi j taiued for the future of the Le Roi, and flume When the frosts leave the ground,
Ihe 1 eleflrapniC Wires in the exceedingly unsatisfactory character usuadly at the beginning of the sea- rpha vn*,# Kit out-* A* TV/vf Tiontriav,’- u- », «

' Many Parts. 3MST* 3B"&S£ S? KSS ts -a»- «a —SMti? “11 <”"w D-'

ffirwï&sv? is arsÆ,r “ îyy-iÆ.1» set

aging director, Was here the other day, “The mining season just closed in down a° E*?v*te ® lson’ arf mT miud- «People expect too much: rr jsyvs æ “tir-M,"1.? » sai trssznss1-»ss sr.t; as
sss.'sr&rtsjrsisss«s&situvss *F> -» -gs**%«-'SWassrsassrs

valuable new ore body bad just been panies has likewise been a feature of weeks and over that the party of cess.”
located at the 1,350 foot level of the the past season, A very large amount scientists has been experimenting, may ’Havo the experiments been expens- 
mine, which discovery promised obvious- of outaide capital has found its way be^,um2ie$;"p.aB fol!S??: .... ' »ve?”
ly to improve the position of the com-, into the district, while many of the pio- One flight of a model, which circled , “Not nearly so expensive as the re- 
pany to a very .material degree. At neer miUers are leaving for other «round in the air for a minute and then searches in the same tine by other gov 
my informant’s request I made no ref- fields. fell into the water, and which exhibit eruments. Take France for instance
erence to his intelligence at-the time,' “Though much of the older part of waa claimed by the Langley party to he .Why she has spent over $400 000 investi- 
but since the announcement has been the camp has passed or is passing into « satisfactory demonstration that the gating this same problem, and she is 
published as contained in Mr. Parnsn s the hands of capitalists, there is yet theory had lost nothing from) five years mow spending every year $100 000 The 
'last cable to the directors, there is no much ground available and open for the Of disuse. ■ theory of Prof. Langley is the onlv tm«
further occasion for silence. The cable prospector and miner in the contiguous Three attempts to launch a full sized theory of aerial navigation—the monel 
message reads as follows:— Have com- country to the east and south. This flying machine—all of them failures he- ling through the air of a bodv heavier 
menced to drive on the line of diamond territory has hitherto received but an cause of structural1 weakness. .than the air. The dirigible balloon is
drill hole No. 7 (previously reported occasioual passing glance from hunters And the remedying of this structural mot the successful air ship of the future 

indicating apparently high grade ore). <,r from men en route to Teslin or the weakness without increasing the weight because a ten mile breeze will render
and south lJSoO levd cr^scut, pros- Liard country. Developments during of the aerodome is the principal cause it impossible of c^tror^ Thl machine
peeling for ledge over 100 feet in width, the past season have shown that the for delaying1 the initial flight of Lang- of Prof. Langley on the contrary win
TOUas°Cto Pnrove th^^va^u^of Yhese ore ^or-thy the 6lo.se scrutin? iey’8 “buzzard” which is to revolutionize fly better against the wind than ^dth it

few a» kr^Th/^ Tt^nawa and untested qnan- M^id\nrg»agmawCh^ Z

SSdeÆ°thî,tnassays and^othtiS Æ ?hibert c^k Mining Company lAud this mayfail to perfoL fto W .^'^ TaE pltlmi^AL SIDE 
made so to^have proved mort encour- f tolerablyTtisfartwf setiou^tfoSgh USe StrUch“al , “What practical use could the Lang-
agiug, and that it is impossible to over- a shortage of water somewhat restrict- iw®a^T\fsses are remedied; , ?er 7,na^biue be put to in its present form
estimate the value and importance of ed operations, and in return it will be mlchînl ^^“haTh^n^r^^f^to it8 <SMn,pUcated laun<-'h-
last moX’syVeport showsW4stimate9'prh(^ agS^ifflculty^n thafaccoSnt!^ The aerodrome is constructed *The thing is in its infancy. Let us
flts of $17,000 on ore shipped from the it is however the company has rela- ^ Jhe fines} ®wles steel—a marvel of first demonstrate that our theory is cor- 
mine, and of $5,280 on ore shipped tivelyl speaking, and very nearly in l^tness iuKl strength iSheets of it a reel and the question of launching ami
from the dump. On this occasion mat- point of actual fact made the best a‘“e dicker than ordinary cardboard application to various conditions will
ters are reversed, and the mine ore on Rowing this year of any hydraulid |wlU 8UB#rt a seemingly impossible take care of itself.” 
which the estimated profit is a dollar mining undertaking in B. C. The three 
and a half a 'ton is more valuable than clean ups, representing probably be- 
the accumulations on the dll nip, which tween twenty-five and thirty thousand 
are estimated to yield a profit of a dollars. That does not compare so very 
fraction over a dollar a ton. i badly with Mr. Hobson’s recovery from

Of perhaps quite equal importance is a property very much better known, 
the news of the successful results at- and upon which perhaps five hundred 
tending the preliminary trial runs of dollars has been spent for every one 
the Le Roi No. 2 Company’s new El- at Thibert creek.
more plant, and the prospect thereby 1 The Tyee mine at Mount Sicker is 
opened up of greater mining activity steadily increasing its output, and it 
and prosperity m store tor that dis- has been found necessary to double the 
trict. Mr. Couldrey, local manager of capacity of the aerial tram wav svstem. 
the Canadian Ore Concentration Com- Last month’s production was 4,417 tons 
pany, in an interview at Spokane, stat- and the gross value $58,222. 
ed last week that when the mine first 
started a lot of ore was put through 
the plant for the purpose of “tuning 
up” the machinery. This ore was ex
ceedingly low grade, inasmuch as it was 

I not thought wise to use good ore at 
that juncture, and the average in cop
per was one-tenth of one per cent The 
product was concentrated thirty to one. 
and the resulting concentrate carried 
three i>er cent, copper, while the gold 
recoveries were almost perfect. In 
view of these satisfactory results, it 
is now considered that an average re^ 
eovery of 90 per cent of all values will 
be readily accomplished. Mr. Couldrey 
is reported to have said: “From the 
results afforded by the trial runs made 
during the past fortnight it now seems 
certain that the Elmore system of oil 
concentration is at any rate from a 
technical point of view quite workable.
Our new 50-ton mill has been running 
on tests for a little more than two 

t „ x weeks, and the patentee of the process,
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Tribute to the mem- has been on the ground, is most sat- _ .... ,

of Mrs. Emma Booth-Tucker, the isfied with what we have accomplished. Yesterday morning tne fourtn annual 
Salvation Army leader, was paid by On one run we reduced a $3 ore to ai meeting of the British Columbia Medical 
thousands of her friends in Chicago to- $30 concentrate, and the tailings only Society was opened in the caucus room 
day. At 11 o’clock the body was taken ran 13 cents. That of course is unusual, of the provincial secretary’s department, 
to Princess rink on West Madison 1 shall be well satisfied if we save 90 the legislative buildings, with a very fine 
street, and will lie in state until 7 to- per cent, of the values at the start.” attendance of members present. There 
night. At 8 o’clock tonight memorial “It remains to he seen however whether were amongst the medicos the following

_____„ t,1, p,.services will be held. the process is a commercial success by physicians from the neighboring statebia Medical Socie’yS had to cancel their B$ore a canvas bearing in large working at such low costs as to permit of Washington, and they took a very 
t1‘yTWv#i«lnnil leneJ letters the words, “Faithful Uu- of handling our- low grade ores at a lively part in the discussions which fol- 
,to Death,” in Princess rink, profit. We expert that the mill can loweil the papers: Dr. Eagleson, Dr.

„ t°g„1 trin b Tny 1 iof the body rested, while multitudes be run at a cost of $100 a day, or $2 Willis, Dr. «Shannon and Dr. Bums, all
fhe8 pmpow8 excmSon ^Darcy island “d frieUdS tomarkrtom^^arîowaïVl ton* of £*22. ^ Gille$ple and Dr’ ®mitb’ It will thus -be seen that the two m<*t
the society and its guests visited Bsqui- tiaJffdrbja ^sleepless" night spent in which is necessarily broken in mining’ f[]> oî Meredith Jones the nresident important points in the I^ugley expem 
male during the^Qrcnoon and enjoyed praver and lamentation, Commander but would otherwise go over the dump.- began the' proceedings with'a thought- are, yef J° bL
the outing very much The banquet at g^tehr.Tuacnker was led from his room If the process provls satisfactory, I tifISid exStogiv futlresting addr«i Wlth st™n^,a77(f. the prov-is-
the -Driard last night was very sue- tlle r;uk to look upon the face of have no doubt other mills will be built on medical education in iwhirti he de- Î?1! a m°t?r sufficiently light to pro
cessful. In the afternoon the business, hig dead wife. Several hundred people at Rossland. It would pay to put up 'Diored y,e monev-making tendency of so Bel the machine in its flight. Whether 
according to programme as published in wl 0 kad already gained admittance, a plant to handle the big dump of the manv of the modern ^nodical Thools 1 ies? things will he accomplished is as 
the Colonist, was carried ont as follows: were asked to leave, and in solitude Le Roi alone. It is estimated to con- t^raSinTrt the ideaTof mZh * matter.fof conjecture, so it »
Papers and the discussion on “Surgical the commander knelt for ten minutes tain 150,000 tons of $6 ore.” Already, mldfcal teaching to thf hLhert atond- SaK\ n?w as 7t wben, the part7
Treatment of Cirrhosis of Liver,” Dr. beside the coffin. The coffin, guarded in fact, it has been announced that the aifi andtte maintenance of the nlbtest We“î , do:w,n the Potomac for expen- 
J.H. «ogle; discussion opened by Dr.F. hv two Salvation Army cadets, stood installation of mills of large capacity SSTiRIlmifiïï mental trials over eight weeks ago.
W. Hal!. ^Pathology and Treatment of before the same platform where Mrs. at other Rossland mines has been ar- whllh had arism rtmuld he combatted r “I ha7',e n<?™te^nt to make for pub- 
Tubercular Kidney,” Dr. J. B. Eagle-1 Booth-Tucker once spoke at a meeting ranged for, and ere long developments inf ^ hcation, said (Mr. Manly to a World re-
son; discussion opened by Dr. S. J. Tun- conducted by her father. General Wil- of importance may be expected to take .Ipreseutative, The experiments we are
stall. ‘IContusione of Abdomen,” Dr. A. liam Booth/ place. Meanwhile a very large toni lifted for the chairman of the commi - pursuing must he treated in- the same
JE. Bolton. “Perineal Prostatectomy,” Topeka, Kas., Oct. 30.—Advices re- nage of high grade milling ore is avail- tee of f arrangements for the Canadian way that all experiments in which the
Dr. Robert Telford. eeived late last night hv the general su- 'able at the Le Roi No. 2 for treatment) MS'7_ea* Association meeting. |government is interested are treated.

The routine business of the society perintendent’e office of the Santa Fe by the new process. Until a year ago .IDr- 0,7611 a a,ker; /6W Westmm- jjw-hen we finish our work, a report will 
was then transacted, reports were re‘- railroad, from the hospital at Fort Mad- the mine wag confining shipments to ster, then opened the debates by intro- ; be made to the proper authorities and 
eeived and read and the following offi- ison, la., sav that Colonel Holland is ore running over $16 per ton, and in dueling the subject Of Pulmonary Em-; they will give to the public what they 
cers were elected for the ensuiug year: still alive, but cannot survive and that the course of taking out ore of this holism. This was a very fine paper think it should have. Are we ready to 

President, Dr Proctor Kamloops- vice- all the others wounded in the Dean grade, a large tonnage ranging in value and was listened to with great interest. fiy BOw? I really can’t teH you. All 
president, Dr. Boyle, Vancouver; secretary. Lake train wreck are improving and from $8 to $16 was hoisted and placed Dr. R. L. Fraser opened the discussion , I can say is when we are ready the ma- 
Dr. Brydone-Jack, Vancouver; treasurer, will recover. ?P the dumps. So thoroughly 19 the on the paper and a large Dumber m j chine will1 he launched.”
Dr. Helmcken, Victoria. -Loudon Ort 30-General William hl«h grade ore mixed with that of lower the audience took part. j In preparation for the launching the A party of Eastern capitalistscouveerSOClety W‘“ “eet DeXt ^ B<^h. ^mmanderdn-chief of the Sal- ^Ltlre mmntitvTn be'econZca y fotiows ™0°U W3S ” «ide f66t aad felve utveTded ali the crown granted

ration Army, has sent the following milled It 9mav here be mention^ that ^ 0 , Wide, have been conveyed to the top of land from -Cape Beale to Saritas bay
message to Salvationists throughout the - uirr „„ ./if. “ the minintr and “Deductions From the Study of Pel- the house boat, and rest in canvas cov- on the s»uth shores of Barkley
world concerning the tragic death of boistin/col/ i/ve alreidv been char"- Tlc Disease in the Female Insane. ’ Dr. ered boxes on either side of the tramway sound. They, in connection with some
Mrs. Booth-Tucker : to profit and loss account so that Ernest A- 'Hall. Discussion opened by Which will carry the machine when it is ]ocai men, will erect a pulp mill and

“I am suddenly prostrated with grief the onlv additional charges to be encoun- atartÿ on its flight. The wings will sajwmiU. Their intentions are also to
in the presence of what appears at the terefl fiefore tj,e contents of the ore are _ ‘Medical -Ethics, Dr. A. P. Procter, mow he attached- to the body of the ma- ultimately build a tram railroad run by
moment to be an indescribable calamity carried to profit account are those of Discussion opened by Dr. Joseph Gibbs, chine after it is hoisted to the top of the electricity from Saritas to Duncan-. 
and an unfathomable mystery. I can putting the product in the mill, the H^art evening the society and! friends ( house boat. The waterfall at Saritas will give tli- ; '
only- look up and say to my heavenly concentrating - costs and the smelting 771,17 together at the Driard hotel, where - OiXT Y \ TPTRKT STEP all the power needed to operate the ' - '
Father, Thy wtil be done.* charges on the concentrated product, a sumptuous banquet had been pre- ™ . Z ZZ v ,, d:own the iCowichau lake to Duncai

“My daughter was, after her mother, The pr0Spect for profitable operations pared. The occasion was a very en-L It Is admitted that even if there should This industry of manufacturing pulp, 
first among the many noble and eon- along these lines is verv bright. joyable one. 'P6 aP7 degree of success tf>gel;beT with the iron and copper indut-
secrated women I have kuown_ during ^ q{ building neavy hulk- Today’s business will begin with an 7t /l!L“a y„;b5 ‘J1 Z/rZh f^ trY 071 Barkley sound, will in a slv-r:
lo«Mstyi/IS^able but sbo much i^re heads to close the ends of drifts on the excursion to Darcey island leper colony, pr^ticlti8 adimtrt/n ^A caleflî anal^ time *ive employment, to many men is- 
!asfd fq [he?e for me for you and for six -and hundred foot levels in the Nickel the steamer leaving Victoria at 9 o’clock Pis/if S:6 workheing d^e now together Barkley sound with its uumerouslw."
us all to go on with 'our trtirk for God Plate mine, undertaken with a view this morning, and returning in time for with the t/rtativê ldmi^on!'of mernl and ™lets, its hundreds of small .
and ’the 8blessing of our fellow-men. to prevent the flow of water into the luncheon, tin the afternoon the meeting ! SJ". of the nartv shwl^at the mach- ands at the entrance from the Pac:. -
This however my8 heart may bleed, is adjoining Centre Star property has nowi «f the society will be continued, when - jitfl6 better than theoretical In its 066811 wiU acTracc many tourists «•' •
mv nuroo^ so long as He may be been completed. The Centre Star com- the; folowing business will be dealt with: ! ÎS ^nltorted m» summer.

nmlomr mv life ” pany entered suit against the Nickel “Surgical Treatment of Cirrhosis of f™. 4 P^„u Ht will be the best place for ’pleased to prolong my life. ¥>late some six months since claiming Liver,” Dr. J. H. Hogle. Discussion ia"B™artWl valnl The ®Portsmen for fishing and hunting. ï >
damage on account of the seepage of opened by Dr. -F. W. Hall. Wk of adfutatïon mtil be tile labor of SC6D6ry of Barkley sound cannot
water m question, and in consequence "Pathology and Treatment of Tuber- what O^ngW wiU d^nourtrate 69uale6 011 a°y Part of this coutmem.
the present attempt has been made byl cular Kidney,” Dr. J. B. Eagleson, «35 i8 swSæfuTwiU^mDto^ 87771 016 climate is warmer than in t >'
the fetter to overcome the cause of com- Discussion opened by Dr. S. J. Tunstall. Jhathe has a marvXfs ma 8Ulf, the sea water in the sound b™1-'
Plaint. Whether, the measures adopted ti ‘Contusions of Abdomen,” Dr. A. E. iïl its SS lodv S ten degrees warmer than in the Gulf of
will prove efficacious remains yet to be Roltou. «nine, its metallic noay oemg almost

" delicate as a lace fabric; tout it 'will

sion

Those who were awake in Vidboria in 
the early hours of Saturday morning 
witnessed an extraordinary phenome- 

in the northern heavens, an electri*

her.
Captain John W. Aspe and 

crew of the wrecked Wempe Bros., have 
arrived at Port Townsend and the captain 
on arrival gave (his story of the disaster 
to the fine new lumber sohooner. Capt.

' Aspe stated that he passed Flattery at 11 
o’clock Tuesday night, and stood up the 
strait In a heavy fog and tout little wind. 
•He tacked a few times, but the heavy 
currents npset his calculations, and at 4:30 
on Wednesday morning he was so close 
inshore on the Vancouver side that the 
light from Carmanah shone on deck through 
the fog. Heavy, mountainous seas were 
running, and (bnt little wind. The seas 
were coming south-southwest. At this 
time there was fifty fathoms of water, bnt 
by the time the anchor could be gotten 
ready the vessel had slipped Into fifteen 
fathoms.

non
cal display, which is popularly construed 
as an unusual phase of the aurora bor
ealis. Streams of brilliant light ascend
ed from dark banks of clouds towards 
the zenith and the spectacle was at once 
a beautiful and, awe-inspiring one.

Inquiry of Mr. Baynes-Reed, or the 
local meteorological department elicited 
the information that the phenomenon 
wae not observed by his department. 
That it was of « most unusual charac
ter and extraordinary in its scope is 
shown from telegraphic reports forward- 
ed by the Associated Press, as follows-

New York, Oct. 31.—A brillant dis
play of the anrora borealis early today 
interfered with the telegraphic service in 
this vicinity. Ail cablegrams were ac
cepted subject to heavy delay.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Serious electrical 
disturbance said to be due to the anrora 
'borealis or the northern lights caused 
great interference with telegraph and 
telephone communication today. Tele
graph wires in all directions from Chi
cago felt the effect, in some localities 
causing a total cessation of business. 
Long distance telephone wires were sim
ilarly effected, communication being en
tirely suspended at times. One report 
said that a huge wave with high force 
passed through the earth paralyzing the 
strength of the wires.

New York, Oct. 31.—The French Ca
ble Company gives notice that owing to 
the extraordinary electric disturbances 
they are informed by the European ad
ministration that business will be sub
ject to heavy delay.

No cables were received from the Col
onist’s Loudon correspondent; and the 
Winnipeg representative of this paper 
reported that all the wires were dis
turbed in that section.

They

as

the ship dragged some 
of black rock at 5 p. m. At this point there 

six fathoms of water under the stern,•was
and ten under the bow.

The weather was thick and threatening, 
and It was thought beat to get the boats 
ready for an emergency, and at 5:15 all 
hands left the ship In the boats and pulled 
outside the breakers and awaited daylight. 
At daylight, there being no chance to do 
anything, a start was made for Neah bay, 
where they arrived, after a boisterous pas-, 
sage, at 11:15 a. m.

The Wanderer was flagged from Tatoosh 
while towing the sdhooner Meteor to sea, 
and returned to Neah bay and took aboard 
the captain and crew, and returned to the 
wreck to see If anvtholng coqld be saved. 
Upon arriving It was found that great seas 
were going over her, and It was only a 
question of a short time till she would go 
to pieces. The tug could not even get close 
to the wreck.

The wreck Is located one-half mile east 
of Carmanah light and one and one-half 
miles west of Bonilla point. Capt. Aspe 
says he and his crew were treated kindly 
by the signal officer at Neah bay.

The Wempe Bros was two years old, 
having been built at Aberdeen by John 
Llndstrom, and owned by Oliver J. Ole- 
son & Co., of San Francisco, and was 
valued at $50,000. Capt. Aspe was a part 
owner In the vessel, and loses about $5,000 
by the transaction.

Capt. Aspe was formerly on the schooner 
Bangor for ten years plying between Pu
get Sound and the southern ports.

The members of the crew were Capt. 
John W. Aspe, First Mate E. K. Seymour, 
Second Mate Gus Blomme, Cook James 
Wohona; able seamen, C. Arnsen, Charles 
Bngstrom, Nels Jenson, Charles Olesen, 
Joe Berger and Manuel Zanbuera.

TOKAI MARU DISASTER.

Forty-Five Were Lost In the Catastrophe.

It was ascertained yesterday that 45 per
sons out of 103 who were on board the 
steamer Tokal Mara were drowned, as the 
result of sinking of that vessel after hav
ing been In collision with the Ruslan steam
er Progress, of Hakodate, Japan, says a 
cable from Yokohama. The engineer of 
the Tokal Haro succumbed after having 
been picked up by the Progress, 
malls and all the valuables of the sunken 
vessel were lost.

The accident occurred at 4 a. m. In a 
dense fog. The Tokal Mara sank Imme
diately. After rescuing all the persons pos
sible, the Progress returned to Hakodate. 
She was severely damaged.

The Russian consul Is drawing up a 
statement of the case for the court of In
quiry. The Ntnpon Ynsen Kalsha Com
pany’s steamer Jinsen Maru, a sister vessel 
of the lost craft, has gone to the scene 
of the disaster with divers to search for 
the bodies of the nersons who were 
drowned.

•weight. As to the motor, Lieut. Manly “Then your elaborate preparations are 
lias spent five years in its construction, simply to demonstrate a theory, and not 
lit weighs but 260 pounds, and will gen- ,to produce a flying machine that will at 
erate about sixty-five pounds horse pow- once have practical utility?” 
er, and if it is a success will Ibe the \ “Oh, we are doing a little more than 
lightest, and at the same time the strong- that.”

“Why is there somnch secrecy about 
the work?”

“We believe we are pursuing the pro- 
were caused by weakness of the pro- per course, and it is in line with the 
peller shafts and their bearings. And conduct of all matters in which the gov- 
the propellers themselves were found to crament is interested- We have no <>- 
be deficient in structural strength. These sire to keep our flights from the public, 
propellers, situated at the rear end' of but our workshop is just as much a 
the body of the machine, are two-bladed sacred thing as would be the plans of our 
and before the machine can be launched fortifications in times of war. With other 
they must make about 600 revolutions 
a minute, so .that when the machine is 
started it will be sustained in the air.
The light shafts on which the propellers 
revolve have not 'been equal to the se
vere strain. Twice the starboard propel
ler has been wrenched and twisted from 
its shaft and sent flying into the air 
from’ the roof of the house boat. And 
once the same thing has happened to 
the propeller on the port side.

It is stated on good aumortty that to 
.remedy these defects (without adding to 
the weight of the machine is one of the 
most important problems of the success 
of the machine, and' is practically the to 
only thing that delays an attempted of 
“flight,” which every one of the Lang
ley party predicts will be all that has 
been expected. It is also said by the 
same authority that the difficulty with 
.the propellers has been overcome by 
lengthening the Sleeves or bearings so 
that a greater surface of the propeller 
rod may receive the strain. If this is 
so, the only thing to be feared, is a de
fect in the motor.

ill

est motor ever made.
-PROPELLER SHAFTS (WEAK.

In the three trials the failures to flyI The
i'l

I:

: ■o-.

Was Faithful government seeking the same thiug, it 
is not reasonable to expect tnat we 
should go into minute details in the early 
stages. The eight weeks down here 
have been eight weeks of (work. When 
we are ready we shall launch, the ma
chine, and until then the curiosity uf 
the public must remain unsatisfied.”
) It is generally believed that the expen
diture of money in the construction of 
the flying machine far exceeds the 
known appropriations for it. Congr.-s 
appropriated $60,000 for use in develop
ing inventions which the govermn.'nt 
knight own, and this money was applied 

the Langley project by the Bureau 
Ordnance. Then there was $20,000 

(more, which is supposed, to have been 
/contributed by Prof. Langley. This to
tal of $70,000 would barely cover the 
cost of the construction of the machine, 
which is a very elaborate affair, ami the 
supplying off missing and broken parts.

The house boat cost about $6,000, and 
the expenses of the big Langley party 
must be very heavy.

It is expected that Prof. Langley w 
be reimbursed, if the experiment is 
success, by act of -Congress.

B. C Medical
Council Meets

!..

Unto Death

Thousands Pay Tribute to the 
Memory of Mrs. Booth- 

Tucker.
B. C. Medical 

[Society Meeting
Fourth Annual Assembly Held 

In Victoria Yesterday and 
Today.

COSTLY RATE WAR.

Oriental Liners Have Already -Lost a Quar
ter of a Million. General Wm. Booth’s Message 

to Salvationists Through
out the World.

Banquet Last Night And Trip to 
Darcey Island This 

Morning.

In a review of the Oriental rate war and 
the reduction of the rate on flour to $3 
per ton and wheat to $4 per ton, the Port
land Oregonian estimates that the Pacific 
Coast Asiatic lines are already losers by 
about $250,000 as a result of the cut rate, 
and says:

“According to a well posted steamship 
man, who backs his assertions with the 
figures, Manager Schwerin’s desire to get 
even with J. K. Van Buren, who left his 
position with the Pacific Mall to manage 
the new China Commercial Steam Naviga
tion Company, has already cost the steam
ship Hines operating between the Pacific 
Coast and the Orient $250,000 In reduced 
profits. Unless a truce can toe established 

.between Schwerin and Van Buren, it is 
almost a certainty that the loss will run 
into millions before the China Commercial 
Company finds it necessary to renew its 
lease with, the (Mexican government two 
years hence.

“The statement that the profits of the 
various lines have been reduced $250,000 
3s perhaps not strictly true, for, acording 
to the testimony of nearly all parties con
cerned, there was little or no profit at $5 
person. It Is rather a case of their losses 
being increased to the extent of the sum 
named. The division of this loss of $250,- 
000 by the various lines since the inception 
of the war, and including the cargo of 
the Indrasamha, which finished yesterday, 
and the Algoa, which will finish next week, 
Is as follows: Tacoma (Northern Pacific 
Steamship Company), 38,000 tons; Port
land (Portland & Asiatic Steamship Com
pany), 36,500 tons; Seattle (Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha), 25,000 tons; San Francisco (Pac fic 
Mall and China Commercial), 22,500 tOD81 
Vancouver (California Pacific railway), 
5,000 tons. Total, 127,000 tons. Included 
in the above figures are a wheat cargo 
from Portland and one from Tacoma, and 
also some smaller wheat shipments from 
both -places. Wheat still takes a higher 
rate than flour, but the reduction was the 
same as on flour, $2 per ton. The loss 
through this cut in rates was accordingly 
$254,000, with an immense amount of 
flour and wheat still contracted for to go 
forward at the reduced rate.*'

Members And Friends Pay Visit 
to Esqulmalt Yesterday 

Forenoon.

Afternoon Occupied With Papers 
Discussion and Election of 

Officers.

ory

This wonderful tittle gas engine is 
tested d'aiiy in the interior off the house 
boat, and these interior triais, it is an
nounced, have been satisfactory. The 
general construction off the machine ie 
believed to be correct and it wil fly, they 
say, if the means to sustain it and propel 
it are added.

'

WAKEFUL CHILDREN.
For a long time the two-year-old child 

of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N. Tenth 
street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but 
two or three hours in the early part of 
the night, which made it very hard for 
her parents. Her mother concluded that 
the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
her half off one of Chamberlain’s Stom
ach and Liver Tablets, which quieted 
her stomach, and she slept the whole 
night through. Two boxes of these Tab
lets have effected a permanent cure, and 
she is now well and strong. For sale 
by all druggists and dealers.

TO DEVELOP THE
WEST COAST

Pulp and Sawmills Promised 
By Company at Saritas 

Bay.

MAL-DE-MER.

The omnipresent quack has struck a new 
Hue at an English watering place, and is 
doing good business in a cure for eea-sdek- 
ness. It takes liquid form and Is made 
up In elegant bottles. A local chemist has 
been making an analysis and finds that the 
contents of the bottle (for which he paid 
one shilling) are water and cochineal. The 
quack has evidently (his wits about him; 
the “faith cure” has not yet been patented, 
and there is no risk in selling a colorable 
imitation.

THE SOUTH PORTLAND.

Capt. McIntyre Is Hazy About His Flight 
From Doomed Steamer.

A despatch from San Francisco says Cap
tain John R. McIntyre, who was master of 
the South Portland, was on the rack all 
day yesterday, his inquisitors being John 
K. Bulgèr and Capt. Bollee, the local Unit
ed States inspectors of steamships.

It was shown that when the captain 
gave orders to lower the boats, the vessel 
was under headway, and this may account 
for the capsizing of one and the drifting 
away of the othe$ He explained leaving 
on the first boat by saying he had seven
teen people in it, and thought best to save 
them. A rope fouling the tackle caused 
the boat to capsize. He told of swimming 
back to the boat, finally righting her and 
of the trip to Port Orford. -He did not 
cruise about long because in the darkness 
nobody could he seen. He admitted that 
he did not practice regular fire drills on 
board, and that the crew did not know of 
their knowledge what boats to take.

H. Weber and Al. Bailey, two passengers, 
•«tvere examined. They stated that there 
was little confusion on hoard and that 
few realized the seriousness of the situ
ation.

-o-

MINING MAGNATES 
HOLD CONFERENCE

i,'it

■o
Chemainus Notes.—The third annual 

hospital ball, under the management: of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, will take place 
next Wednesday evening, the 4th of 
November. The great success of the 
two previous affairs will no doubt en
courage many once more to partake 
of the well-known hospitality of the 
ladies of Chemainus. Loading at the 
mill are the strips Port Stanley and 
Semantha. Discharging ballast is the 
British ship Nivelle. A young man by 
the name of Robert Crozen, was injured 
in the sawmill yesterday morning, his 
hand being badly smashed while work
ing oft the carriage. He was removed 
to the Chemainus hospital.

Glendenning, of Manitou. Ont., deliver-
Addressed $ooke Farmers.—Henry 

ed a very interesting address at Sooke 
on Thursdav evening last. His sub
ject was “Feeds and Herding.” and 
the information he imparted was most 
instructive.

Sale of Work.—The Ladies’ Aid of 
the First Presbyterian church will hold 
a sale of work in the schoolroom on 
Wednesday next. A large ouantity of 
very useful and exceptionally dainty 
goods will be on ssle. A rsre art 
gallery will be open in the evening.

Friendly Help.—The regular meeting 
of the Fiendly Help Association will be 
held in the rooms in Market Hall, on 
Tuesday next, at 11 a. m. All members 
nre requested to attend.

Governor of Montana Asked to 
Call Special Session of 

Legislature.

I

seen: hence the adjournment of the 
hearing of the case until December 
next.

“Perineai Prostatectomy,” Dr. Robert 
Telford. Miscellaneous business. Re
ports. Election of officers.

The Granbjy mines in the Boundary -------------- o_________
district are installing two additional (Late Alexis Lamarre.—The funeral of 
steam shovels for use in loading ore • the late Alexis Lamarre took place vee- 
•nto the railway cars. Work on the terday morning from the parlors of the 

t™**1 projected to reach the wort jb. O. Funeral Furnishing Company, and 
of the Old Ironsides mine at the at the Roman Catholic cathedral at 9 

300 foot level has been commenced, o’clock. Solemn requiem mass was cèle-

tently been resumed on a number of the h « h £LJ!ml
smaller properties. At the Boundary by .5?T Fatbf,t
Falls smelter another furnace is being r7816™^' TThS ^Æ°W?(nf1-a<^d J}s ptdJ‘ 
installed. In the Fairview district the t68??^vr^wag l0ttT ^areott- 

. Dominion Company has resumed opera- V J- McKenzie, J. Bourget and
tions, and an electric power plant ig Mailey. 
shortly to be put in. More favorable 

.’reports have been received from the 
Stemwinder in the same locality, a high 
grade ore body having been recently en
countered. At Camp McKinney, the 
Waterloo mine is now beginning to 
make an excellent showing, another1 
satisfactory clean up. amounting to 
$10,000, having been made in Septem. 
her.

■ not demonstrate that it can he put to A local man has .promoted the 
practical uses from the very delicate scheme and intends to go right a live- 
mature off its construction and the ex- with the enterprise as soon as they '• 
treme care with which its weight must the unecessary right of way and com
be calculated. If the machine flies—and ter from the local legislature.
the two mort important things have yet i------------- o-— -----------
to be aoomiplished' to make it fly, it Will • (Injuries Proved Fatal.—An inqiif'' 
leave .the situation virtually as it was, rwill be held tomorrow morning on tin' 
when the model flight was announced to’ body off the young man, Frederic.: 
he a success, the difference being that by ! Franck, who was wounded while out 
minute calculation a largo: machine has' shooting in the Lake district on Wedo", 
been made to sustain a little more day. He died at St Joseph’s hosnitm 
weight. j yesterday morning. He was out after
l The World representative sailed from deer withlaZ°Utb „Dv.!Uned tSilh fired, 
the house boat to Quantice in company °°6t I?se between them. Smit 
with Dr. John Manly a brother of JLAeut Franck, who was ahout ,tb 
(Manly. Dr. Manly has a professorship d”tant’ ^667Ted 8 P°rt70n o£ th£ ch 
in the Chicago University, and he is in ^ls a"domen.

>ï~ »*v ”"rh.r.ff£his brother constantly during the eight ïrEiiüLf-t™1 m t5e con^<:î’Lba vorein- 
<weeks work at Wide Water. iAieietant îîno bl°2Lk thp’ direction
Secretary fiathburo, of the Smithsonian t®tb’ Atox^dra’ Rovaf College 
Institution, who came down, to Wide atd Art A very good pro-

^ famine has been arranged and some 
tL <7”’?M?ard B*77*" new local talent will be presented. A*
•ley tog D. fil.-\Key, and he returned to the nniielnsinn nf fh* nrozrnmme te.i Washington on Thursday. It isinferred “d cX wilTbe^sewed^all. Age 

ret?™ tiïat there will be no of 25 cents will be charged and all 
flight for a little time at least cordially invited to attend. Further

TDo you reaMy 'believe that the ma- notice will be given later.

WO"-'
V

Helena, Oct. 30.—Governor Toole re
ceived a committee representing the 
Mill and Smelter Men’s Union at Ana
conda this morning. The committee 
presented a resolution passed by the un
ion, in which the governor was asked 
to call an extra session of the- legisla
ture in the hope that the situation at 
Butte and Anaconda might be relieved 
and the mines of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company started up. The gov
ernor has not yet decided the question. 
He will leave for Butte to take part in 
the conference with James J. Hill, Sen
ator Paris Gibson, Senator W. A. Clark 
and Congressman Dixon.

Dancing Claeses.—Upwards of fifty 
couple attended the cotillon given by 
Mrs. Lester to her classes in the Alex
andra Royal College of Music on Fri
day night. The event proved very amus
ing, and those present spent “an exceed
ingly pleasant evening. The form of en
tertainment is somewhat new to Vic
torians, hut promises to become very 
popular. It is the intention of Mrs. Les
ter to give a series of the same kind of 
events during the winter months.

If THE SAILERS.

Aristomene Placed in Quarantine at Port 
Townsend.

The British ship Aristomene lias been 
detained on the Sound for ten days in quar
antine. She came fikym Yokohama to this 
port and was in the Royal Roads for some 
days before she was chartered, tout on 
her arrival at Diamond Head she was or
dered Into quarantine—a delay which will 
be costly The German ship Ariadne has 
been chartered to take the cargo the ship 
was to have taken. The Ariadne will pro
ceed to the Sound today in tow of the tug 
Lome. The German ship Thalassa has 
arrived at Seattle 172 days from Antwerp, 
having encountered fierce storms, during 
one of which, off Cape Horn, Second Mate 
Hotetter lost his hold and fell from the 
main-gallant mast on to the dedk and was 
Instantly killed, 
weather .during the sixty-four days to the

&

Socialist Meeting.—T. M. Cameron, 
local organizer of the American Labor 
Union, will address the regular propa
ganda meeting of the Socialist party in 
Labor hall this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Subject, “The Weakness of Capitalism.”

Natural History Society.—A regular 
meeting of the above society will 
held on Monday evening next at 
o’clock in the caucus room, Parliament 
buildings. Subject, paper by Mr. Jas. 
Deans on “The Cairns of Vancouver 
Island; Their Antiquity and Origin.”

be
In Atlin, the Pine Creek Power Co. 

contemplate replacing the long flume on 
the north side of Pme creek, opposite 
Gold Run, by a 1,600 foot tunnel, 6x9 
in the clear, to be driven through the

8

She had some rough
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Dietary of Lon 
of Commerce ii 

Canad

Agent General for j 
the Spiritual ! 

Kootem

Mr. Aylesworth’s 
mended By Lea 

r «tourna
' London. Nov. 

Murray, secretary of th 
■bar of Commerce, in h, 
with his official tour ot 
enthusiastically of Cant 
especially of the wliei 
tricts. He also speak 
industrial enterprise ex 
adians, particularly in 
trical development.

A eorreeiKindent in 
“It is interesting to not 
mercial men one meets 
in favor of Cliamberlai 
the erection of British 
ly increase FrancoCan 

The agent-general fo 
bia, speaking at a me 
terests of Kootenay 
pointing out that the 
country were unlimited 
that the spiritual inter 
pie be not overlooked.

The 'Pall Mall Gazi 
Canadian stamp is a i 
duction than we have 
sticking on our daily I 
seutment of the King 
the youth of the Do 
idea of their Imperial 
thé decapitated one v 
space on tile British i 

A letter to the Wes 
denies that the Cheshir 
ruined by Canadian 
asserted by some writ! 
only cheese-making tha 
by imports is that mat 
ferior class 

Provincial
of cheese.

newspapj 
those publishing the cal 
Aylesworth’s speech, m 
but the cables are heat 
ingham Daily Post. “V 
The Liverpool Daily I 
Patriotic.” and the Mi 
inn. ‘Temperate Conn 
James’ Gazette says ] 
jsnceeh in Toronto was 
the Fvenmg Globe ci 
The St. James’ Gazel 
to be hoped that the 
what loose and foolisi 
on both «ides of the 
neetion wi'U the Alasln 
oeive a check from t1 
tercoereto soeech of M 

The Evenin'- Starda 
Mr. Aylesworth’s e->ce< 
sura "ce that Canadian 
b“ shaken in anv sen
-t.ien.. r
which held the Umpire 
fragile as to he termini 
'“of sav rnueh fo- tlle 
hsve been sn freely c 
last three years.

HANG IN B

Many Train Wreck V 
i apolis Still in

Indianapolis. Nov. 
several injured victimJ 
special train calamity! 
the balance, but the ra 
wibheut hope that all 
saved.

-o-
MOMM SEN’S

Berlin, Nov. 3.—Emp 
the Empress will altei 
Prof. Mommsen if the 
gramme admits of it. 
will he represented 
Princes. The exnense 
by the ’ municipality, 
conferred on the profe 
of the city.

THE POSTA L

'Washington. Nov. 3 
the indictments of Q 
and his wife. Marthnl 
ieged complicity in tl 
were filed in the disl 
They allege the indict! 
substance and omit I 
specifications.

STATE BAND

'Sheldon. Iowa, Novi 
nor, on application of 
lias appointed W. li. 
the Sheldon State B« 
are about $225,000; 1 
$173,000.

WOMAN IS Si

New York, Nov. a 
who pleaded guilty tq 
of larceny from the I 
United States Playing 
of Cincinnati, was todl 
terminate sentence of a 
years and not less tha 

. state prison at Aubd 
when sentenced.

The total loss to the 
to have beeu in the 
$35,000.

LAST SAD

Body of Mrs. Booth 
Rest in Woodlau

New York, Nov. a 
over the remains of M 
Tucker were perform! 
Salvation Army head 
Woodlawn cemetery, 
members of the Army 
to the Grand Centi-l 
special trains were ta|

CLOSING EMPLO

Paris, Nov. 3.—In I 
Deputies today, after 
by the conciliatory an 
ies, a bill was passed 
to 6 for the suppress! 
des placement temp! 
within five years. I

rC
o-

HAWAIIAN

Columbus. Nov. 3. 
aole, of Honolulu, th) 
gate representing the 
in the United State 
characterized ns a d 
a tory sent forth by tl 
of his country to the 
throwing his inflnen] 
of the home rule cad 
of election.

JOHN MITCHl?

New York, Nov. 
labor leader, who n 
I'st night, w-e snff^ 
stomach trouble, wa 
day. He was not ct
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